Chuukese Indigenous Women
Traditional Knowledge on Food Security

It is going to be a power point presentation

I. Title Page – Traditional Knowledge on Food Security
II. Greetings (several languages)/Introduction
III. Chants – underlying good leadership roles in collaboration/working together/cooperation
IV. Geographical and Historical Description – Spain, Germany, Japan, United States, Freely Associated States (FAS)
V. Women’s Roles in Culture
   A. Matrilineal Society
   B. Have power over land
   C. Clan
   D. Submissive
VI. Women’s Roles in overseeing welfare of human beings/life, and society
VII. Main Food
   A. Breadfruit
   B. Taro
   C. Other supplementary – banana, tapioca, potatoes and yams
   D. Breadfruit is seasonal
   E. Needs to find means to preserve
VIII. Preserved Breadfruit
IX. Unique steps and process of preserving breadfruit
X. Align with World Issues of Climate change
XI. Questions/Answer session
XII. Implications on Future Sharing and Discussion
XIII. Conclusion